A method to determine the 5' end of the binding site of primers included in a commercially available forensic human identification kit.
Analysis for short tandem repeat (STR) loci is widely performed in forensic laboratories for human identification that utilizes commercially available kits that employ fluorescently labeled primers and capillary electrophoresis. With only a few exceptions, the sequences of the primers included in a kit are not disclosed by the kit manufacturers. Therefore, we developed a simple method to determine the 5' end of the binding site of the primers included in commercial kits. Our method requires only custom primers and human genome sequence data and routinely used equipment and consumables. One or two custom primers are added to the PCR reaction mixture containing kit primers and input human DNA prior to amplification, and PCR products are separated by capillary electrophoresis after amplification. With this method we can determine which primer of the pair is fluorescently labeled and the 5' end of the binding site of primers based on the changes in an electropherogram that are caused by the addition of the custom primer(s), and the human genome sequence data. This method is also useful for the determination of the shortest possible lengths of labeled kit primers.